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I am running our Parish boundary on 14th May, to raise funds for the Youth work in the Par-
ish (and because I am too scared to jump out of an aeroplane!)   It is 16.5 miles/26.5 kilo-
metres. There will be a map in the parish centre to show my route.  

If you can sponsor me I would be very grateful! Here is the link  https://my.give.net/
finchparishboundaryrun or there are sponsorship forms in the Church Centre. 

I would love the map in the Church Centre to show where all of the sponsors live too – so if 
you can spot your house – please put a pin in the map! I am aiming for the whole electoral 
roll.  If anyone would like to join me, then we could run as  a team, so let me know. 

Many thanks,  Kate Meads 

Letter from Rev Mark-Aaron 
 

Hope springs eternal in the human breast; 
Man never is, but always to be blessed: 

The soul, uneasy and confined from home, 
Rests and expatiates in a life to come. 

 

– Alexander Pope, An Essay on Man 
 

Perhaps it’s in our nature that the grass is always greener on 
the other side, that the other lane is moving faster in rush 
hour traffic or that the past and/or the future are always far 
more romantic than the boring and raw present.  But, while 
we so very often remain restless, it is often in the very act of 
stillness, in peace, that we can more clearly hear God calling 
or see God at work in the world around us.   
Contra-indicatively or counterintuitively, I found great peace 
in the tandem free-fall from 13,000ft, I accomplished last Oc-
tober.  Through the rushing and howling wind, there was a 
great sense of calm that washed over me, as I heard a small 
voice whisper “into your hands, O Lord, I commend my spir-
it.” 
Eleven church members and I are to jump this July to fund-
raise for our youth & family programs. Without having to go to 
such great heights, I pray you too may find that peace which 
passes all understanding, in the next few months; when you 
do, think & pray for us, and above all please support our 
youth and family work by sponsoring one of our jumpers! 
We take this Leap of Faith in the hope & prayer of a more 
blessed future! 
Revd. Mark-Aaron Tisdale,  Associate Priest 

https://my.give.net/finchparishboundaryrun
https://my.give.net/finchparishboundaryrun


Fun at Fledgelings—a special report 
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We've had a good few months at Fledgelings and contin-
ue to welcome new faces each week along with the regu-
lars! There's always lots going on and we've loved having 
James' support. Story time is always that bit more exciting 
when he's sharing a book and leading the sing 
along!  We've enjoyed a range of crafts and playing with 
different toys in the hall while the mums, grans and carers 
get a chance to have a chat and enjoy some tea and 

cake.   
 
 
Revd Mark 
Aaron kindly 
agreed to 
recreate the teddy bear parachute drop from the 
church tower for all our little folk and we raised 
over £50 for his chosen charity.  
 
 
Pancake day 

was also celebrated with some fun and games for both 
the children and the grown ups! We finished the term with 
our Easter service led by Revd Hannah and the children 
enjoyed hunting for little chicks and chocolate eggs. 
 
 If you'd like to join us then you'd be most welcome. We 
meet every Tuesday during term time 1.45-3.45 and 
would love to see you there.  
 
We are in need of more regular help in order to keep this 
group running, as our long standing committee all have 
school age children and will be stepping down. If you think 
you'd be able to help or would like any further information 
then please contact Mim at mimmetcalfe@hotmail.co.uk  

 

The final due date for copy for the Aug—November ’16 Newsletter is Friday 8 July.  Please 
send your contributions to  newsletter@finchampstead.co.uk.  Copies will be distributed in 
our churches and centres from Sunday 31 July and be on the website IN COLOUR by that 
date.            Newsletter editor: Carolyn Fox 
 

x-apple-data-detectors://1
mailto:mimmetcalfe@hotmail.co.uk
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Go Green   

Recycling facilities at 
St James’ Church Centre 
and St Mary & St John’s 
Parish Centre. Recycling 
boxes are available for: 
 Tea, coffee and fruit 

skins (these are composted) 
 Batteries*, Water filters*, tetra packs, 

and silver foil (go to Tesco) 
 Broken Jewellery (goes to Traidcraft). 
 Stamps and milk bottle tops (at St Mary 

& St John’s go to WADE; and at St 
James’ to Nine Mile Ride School). 

Please spread the word.     Richard Owen      
 

* Robert Dyas also recycle these responsibly. 
~ 

It is now possible to recycle even more, ie: 
 Coffee bags/sachets from any make of 

beans, ground or instant coffee 
 Danone yoghurt pots (washed please) 
 Coffee jar lids 
 Any baby wipe packets 
 Any sweet biscuit wrappers 
 Any Tassimo cartridges & bags. 
Please either hand these items to Gill 
Coombs or add them to her collection box 
in St James’ Church Centre kitchen. 

The Parish of Finchampstead  
and California is proud to be a  
Fairtrade Parish.                                   
Both St James’ and St Mary &  
St John’s churches use Fair-                        
trade products for refreshments, and pro-
mote Fairtrade throughout the year. 
Traidcraft stalls are also held from time to 
time.  And each year we join in special 
events for Fairtrade fortnight, with our two 
churches each holding a stall after Services 
to promote and sell Fairtrade products. 
 

 

Change of address/

telephone/e-mail? 

Please let the Church 

Office know if any of 

your contact details 

change so we can 

keep our database  

up-to-date. E-mail: 

office@stjames. 

finchampstead.co.uk, 

tel: 0118 973 0133 

 

The Simple Lunch 
is a joint community 

venture between our own Parish and 
Finchampstead Baptist Church, which 
started in March 2014.  Volunteers serve lunch 
at a minimal cost in St Mary & St John’s Parish 
Centre on 1st and 3rd Tuesdays each month  
between 12 and 1.30pm for anyone in the com-
munity who wishes to come. 
Meanwhile Tea & Chat continues as before on 
2nd and 4th Tuesday afternoons between 2.00 
and 3.30pm in the Billing Avenue Centre, where 
folk can drop in for a chat, a cuppa and cake.   
The Finchampstead Food Bank is a satellite of 
Crowthorne Food Bank (CFB) - see address be-
low to take donations.  We also support Woking-
ham Food Bank.  
………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Great recycling news:  
Henry Street Nursery now have recycling 
bins for all those plastic plant pots and 
trays which sadly till now used to have to 
go to landfill. So pleased!  

 

Support your local Christian bookshop 
in Holme Grange Craft Village  

Simple Lunch, Tea & Chat, Food bank 

Crowthorne Foodbank is 
now at : 

Vineyard Church Centre, 
25 Wellington Business 
Park, Dukes Ride, 
Crowthorne, RG45 6LS.  
The opening hours are Mon 
and Thurs 12—2 
Details of their present re-
quirements are posted from 
time to time on our website. 



The Group, which has a Christian ethos 
and meets in St James’ Church Centre, 
is the place where young people can 

meet together and have fun with help from James, our Youth Worker, 
and our curate Rev Hannah.  It is open to those from Year 6-13 on 
Sunday evenings during term-time from 6pm till 7.30pm. For details of 
special events, check out  Facebook, our website (parish.finchampstead.co.uk) & the weekly 
pew/notice sheets. On the 2nd Sunday evening of each month, Contrast begins in 
the Contemporary Worship service in church and then continues in the Centre. 
Also, regular trips out for Years 9—13 (Next is to Nandos, Wokingham on 7 May).  

CONTRAST 

Young People, Toddlers, Families  
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 Fledgelings baby and toddler group is a safe haven in a hectic 

week. We have a large, well-equipped playroom and enjoy sto-

ries, songs and crafts. A drink and snack is provided for the chil-

dren and while they are distracted, mums, dads, carers get some 

peace, tea, and freshly made cake. There is a small charge of 

£1.50 per family, half of which goes towards running the group, the other half to charity.                                      

Contact Mim Metcalfe at mimmetcalfe@hotmail.co.uk for more information 

St James’ Fledgelings  
Toddler & Baby Group 

 

 

Themes and  

activities are 

linked to the 

seasons and 

special church 

festivals  

 

Saturday 
  

Held in St Mary & St John’s Parish Centre,  
 Vicarage Close, Billing Avenue, RG40 4JW. 

 

  A crafty time !  A worship time !   
  Some family time ! Lunchtime ! 

 
 Next sessions : 11am until 1pm on Saturdays  

14 May (when the theme will be Pentecost) & 9 July.   
 

  Messy Church is a way for all ages to come together, do lots of different activities (from  
  flower arranging and making paper airplanes, to decorating biscuits and using play dough),       
 followed by a short worship time – and lunch!  
  For more information e-mail Ashlyn Webster: ashlyn@web-hq.com or Beth Peat:   
 beth@peat.me.uk 
          

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=NuIIXWrf5kSzJM&tbnid=MpGpuTykj1Ip3M:&ved=0CAgQjRwwAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.herndonrocks.com%2Fsponsor.php&ei=WpfpUa79CMao0QWlpIHQCg&psig=AFQjCNGRuLGcSY6OM03u--2rsYhSwl_ciQ&ust=13743495301869


Family choices—Sunday clubs 
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If you need more information on any items in this newsletter, e-mail: office@stjames.finchampstead. 
co.uk, telephone: 0118 973 0133, or check our website: parish.finchampstead.co.uk       

      AT ST JAMES’ 
During 9.30am Service 
Breakout (age 7 upwards) 1st, 2nd, 4th, 5th Sundays in term-time.     

This is proving to be one of our most popular clubs with a different             
format every Sunday in the month that it meets. 
All together initially and then dividing into two age groups for activities 
 

 
 

 

During 11.00am Service: 
Kidz Café (age 3 – 8) Every Sunday in term-time: 10.45am-11.45am   

This group is also growing in numbers of regular attendees and is 
much appreciated. The sessions are based upon the Roots               
material linked to the Sunday readings and involve stories, games,   
activities, crafts and refreshments. The children enter church just           
before communion; and present their work just before the final hymn. 
 

 

Junior Contrast (age 8+)Every Sunday in term-time. 10.45am  
      Leader : Revd Mark-Aaron.    
Intended to be a fun, action-filled youth group for children over the age 
of 8, and leading on to membership of CONTRAST (our senior youth 
group which meets on a Sunday evening).  
 

……………………………………………………………………….. 
      AT ST MARY & ST JOHN’S 
The Sunday Bunch 9.30am, 2nd, 4th, 5th Sundays 
 For children from birth up to young people, with 

toys and books always available for the very young 
 Activities in groups or as a whole follow the theme for the day, and include craft, 

games, discussion and sometimes food. We join our families in the Service, just 
before Communion 

Also at St Mary & St John’s: 

 

WELCOMING,VARIED, FUN 

ALIVE@11—(1st Sunday of the month) 
 

 An informal all-age service with active 
participation by all age groups  

 Tea & coffee from 10.30am when there 
are also craft activities for children.  

 Lots of fun for all 

FAMILY COMMUNION—9.30am  
(3rd Sunday of the month) 
 A Communion service with a difference  
 Children are involved in all aspects of worship 
 Activities for them as well as toys for the little 

ones. 

 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://faithinourfamilies.files.wordpress.com/2012/05/logo2.jpg&imgrefurl=https://faithinourfamilies.wordpress.com/about/&usg=__guAkEIjBWC7QgjgMLml0XykBgdY=&h=362&w=350&sz=30&hl=en&start=1&zoom=1&tbnid=37jKxisrjTyyaM:&tbn


Christian Aid Week 2016 
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…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

.Starting the ball rolling with Quizaid 
 
On April 16th our events for Christian Aid 
Week May 15th-21st 2016 began with 
Quizaid. The winning team “Minus Juan” 
comprised Louise and Simon Goldring 
with a friend and Karen and Jim King. Af-
ter hearing about CA's art therapy work 
and other projects in Haiti and enjoying a 
ploughman's supper, the quiz rounded off 
the evening which raised £187-44 for CA 
Week. 
 
 
Plans for Christian Aid Week—May 15th—21st.  Can you help? 
 An innovation this year is to hold a “Simple Brekkie” (muffins, fruit and  tea, coffee or 

squash) at the 9.30am services on May 22nd.  
 There will be a cake stall at SJ on May 22nd,  
 a Street Collection at California Crossroads on May 21st  
 and a House to House collection during the week (Sign up sheets at both churches) 
 Donation envelopes including gift aid at both churches. 
 Please help in any way you can. 
Contact Pam Smith via the Church Office if you can spare a little time to help. 
 

 

 

 

ST MARY AND ST JOHN’S CHURCH CHOIR - a small, unrobed SATB 

group, affiliated to the RSCM;  rehearses on Tuesday evenings at 8pm at St 

Mary and St John’s Parish Centre, ably led by our musician friend, Lorna White; 

sings in various services in the 

church and at the Royal School of 

Church Music Oxfordshire Festival 

Evensong each year; enjoys singing 

with St James’ Church Choir on a 

number of occasions.; welcomes all 

new members.   



St James’ Finchampstead Tower Bell Ringers   
 

You will have heard us from outside the church on Sunday mornings and at wed-
dings and maybe on Wednesdays if you live close enough to the church. Now the 
evenings are getting lighter maybe some of you would be interested to see what it 
looks like from inside the ringing chamber and find out more about this tra-
ditional activity. 
We practise on Wednesdays from 8pm – 9pm and would love to welcome 

more ringers – both novice and experienced. Do come along and join us. Please call 
me in advance if you would like someone to meet you outside.  
On Sundays we ring from 10.30am for the 11am service.   
Patricia Amos - Tower Contact 0118 973 3747 

St James’ Choir News 
The Choir have had a busy start to the year, starting our preparation for Easter in January. 
Our joint concert with Opera at Bearwood proved to be a delightful evening with many of our 
choir demonstrating their individual vocal skills. A lovely buffet provided by our social team 
was followed by an enthusiastic extravaganza of Opera favourites. After many late evenings 
of rehearsal, the choir performed Rutter’s Requiem on Good Friday, enjoyed by all. In April 
preparations began for the Queen’s Birthday Special Evensong on 12th June, along with the 
Patronal Festival week-end Concert on Saturday 16th July. We shall be very busy as usual. 
 

Our younger members have sung at 09.30 Mothering Sunday Service and 09.30 Good Friday. 
I do hope those Families enjoyed this and I hope that some of you would consider your child 
to try the position of a chorister at St James. I would like to recruit some new Junior members 
to our choir as some older Juniors are moving to the Adult choir. Our Juniors are encouraged 
to learn to read music, study famous composers and take medal tests and exams when 
ready, following the Voice for Life Scheme. They take pride in being part of leading worship at 
St James and even get paid a fee each time they attend depending on experience. 
 

Being a choir member enhances musical learning and builds confidence applicable to all other 
areas of life. The younger Juniors will be supported by more senior Juniors who have at least 
Grade 5 in an instrument and Grade 5 Theory.  At Christmas the choir sings at Wellington Col-
lege and there are other opportunities to sing in prestigious places such as Oxford Cathedral. 
The commitment we need from you in terms of time is: 

Years 4 (aged 7-9) and below 7.00 – 7.45/8pm Thursday night 
Years 5 and 6 (aged 10+) and above 7.00 – 8.15pm  
All choristers sing at the 11am service at St James each Sunday (arrive by 10.40). 

Younger choristers are welcome to go to children’s Sunday activities and then rejoin the choir 
towards the end of the service. 
If you know of a child who likes singing, please contact Janice Devine 
dom@stjames.finchampstead.co.uk   Mobile 07990500568       Adults also welcome! 

     Making Music (also on page 6) 
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News from St. James’ Social and Fundraising Committee and some 

dates for your diaries for 2016  
 

February was a busy month with two very successful fundraising events.  Firstly 

we held a musical evening on February 13th where St. James Choir were joined by 

Opera at Bearwood for a most pleasurable and entertaining evening of opera and 

sacred music.  During the interval a finger buffet was enjoyed and we are pleased 

to say the evening made a profit of just over £1,000 which was shared between 

Opera at Bearwood and the church.  
 

The Quiz and Supper evening on 27th February was as usual very well supported, 

and a hot supper with loads of yummy puddings contributed to a fun and profita-

ble event, with just over £1,000 being raised for general church funds. 
 

So a big “Thank You” to everyone who came and supported these events. 

 

Dates for your diaries 
We have decided to postpone the Church Family BBQ planned for 12th June as 

there will be lots of fun things to do in Finch Memorial Park as the Sports Club 

have a big fun day planned,  combined with the annual village fete.  So watch out 

for more details advertising this celebration day.   

 

St. James’ Patronal Festival Weekend - 15th 16th and 17th July 

Friday 15th July - The weekend will start on Friday evening with Pimms and Pate 

for the launch of the flower festival. 
 

Saturday 16th – The church will be open during the day for viewing the flower 

festival and light refreshments will be available in the church centre.   
 

Saturday evening - starting at 7.30 - Choir Concert with a summer buffet, tick-

ets will be £10 available nearer the time. 
 

Sunday 17th – The church tower will be open, with stalls and games on the lawn 

and cream teas and other refreshments being served in the church centre.  
 

Sue, Chris, Chris, Gill, Sue, Jane, Mo, Nicky, Sarah 
(St. James’ Social and Fundraising Team) 

The new Bishop of Oxford is to be the Right Reverend Dr Steven Croft, currently Bishop of 
Sheffield. He will move to the Diocese over the summer and take up office in early autumn. 
Read more about him in the May edition of The Door, or at oxford.anglican.org/newbishop  



 
St James' Flower Team filled the 
church with spring arrangements on 
Easter Saturday thanks to the gen-
erous sponsorship of remembrance 
lilies and donations of foliage. 
 
Flowers will now be in church every 
week until Advent, late in November. 
 
Looking ahead the team are already 
beginning to plan for this year’s Pa-
tronal Flower Festival in July. This 
year’s title is 'Books in Bloom' and 

will feature Roald Dahl and Beatrix Potter themed arrangements celebrating the 100th and 
150th anniversaries of their birthdays. We are hoping this will once again be a real community 
affair with many local clubs and groups getting involved. 
Save the dates! 
Pimms and Pâté preview evening 15th July, tickets will go on sale for this in June. 
Church open Saturday 16th and Sunday 17th July. 
Thank you to those who arrange, fundraise and donate whether their time, money or 
foliage. This enables us to put fresh flowers into our beautiful church throughout the year. 
If you are interested in getting involved in any way please contact Denise Adams via the 
church office. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
SMSJ Flower team   would be delighted to welcome new members - you would have lots of 
friendly support. Please contact any member of the team. 
    Marjorie Stalker, Paula Vicary, June Warr and Ashlyn Webster 
 Speak to one of the team if you’d like flowers in memory or for a celebration; 
 Our flowers go to Cockayne 

Court after the service for the 
residents to enjoy;   

 We are always pleased to 
have donations in money or 
flowers., towards the church 
arrangements 

 
 
Easter flowers and Wonky the 
Donkey at St Mary & St John’s 
Church Service 

Flower Arranging/Flower Festival 
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Finchampstead & California  
  Mothers’ Union  
 

This year, Mothers’ Union celebrates 140 years since its founding by Mary Sumner in 1876.  
The theme for the year is ‘A Celebration of Faith’. 

Dates for this quarter: 
Sun May 1st  10.30am   At SMSJ between services, a Cake sale for ‘Away from it all’,  
  (holidays for disadvantaged families) + MU Enterprises stall (cards and other 
              goods) 
Thurs May 12th   Branch Meeting cancelled as mark of respect to Ann Jeater & family  
         and for members to attend Roger’s funeral 
 

Weds May 18th 10am Holy Communion with emphasis on Mothers’ Union 
 
 

Thurs June 9th 2pm  Branch Meeting – and an update on "Just Around the Corner" (JAC)  
        with speaker Chris Pape 
        

Weds June 15th 10am Holy Communion with emphasis on  
          Mothers’ Union 
 

Weds June 29th 7.30pm - Cheese & wine with speaker Judith  
         Witting on Broadmoor 
 

Thurs July 14th 2pm Service in church followed by cream tea  
 
Weds July 20th 10am Holy Communion with emphasis on  
          Mothers’ Union 
 

Other future dates for your diary: 
 
Thurs Aug 11th  Mary Sumner Lunch* with raffle for AFIA (Away from it all) 
    
All of our meetings and services take place in St James’ Church Centre unless otherwise 
stated. Everyone is most welcome to attend.   Sarah Owen, (Branch Leader). 

Local meetings for 
women and men are 
held on the second 
Thursday of each 
month at 2pm in            

St James’ Church  
Centre, usually with   

a speaker and 
 afternoon tea 

 

 

Ladies’ Breakfasts  We meet half-termly on a Saturday morning in the 
SJ Church Centre, 9  - 10am (setting up from 8.45am and clearing up from 
10am for those who can help) for lots of friendly chat over dishes of delicious 

fruit salad, yoghurt, continental breakfast followed by a short ‘thought for the day/week’.   
We welcome newcomers of all ages.  
Next Breakfast dates are 7 May and 18 June. If you can come, just let me know so I can 
provide enough breakfast. I look forward to seeing you. 
Carolyn Fox             carolynfox@aol.com       01189732262 



Opportunities to get together 
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Celebrating the Queen’s 90th birth-
day on April 21st 2016 
The Parish Council, in conjunction with 
St James’ Church, arranged a celebra-
tion of the Queen’s birthday by inviting 
all the parish to come together that 
evening (shuttle buses provided free 
transport from various point in the par-
ish up to church). Around 400 people 
gathered on the grass outside the Man-
or House to watch the lighting of the 
beacon on the church tower at 7.30pm 
(one of some 900 around the country 
after the Queen had lit one in Windsor). 
We sang the National Anthem and other 
patriotic songs, enjoyed a free glass of 
bubbly and some birthday cake and 
were entertained by Morris Dancers. 
Well done to the Parish Council, and 
particularly to Chris Driver, for organis-
ing our part of this historic celebration. 
 

Her ‘official‘ birthday in June 
There will be a special Civic Service at 6pm on Sunday 12th June at St James’ Church 
to mark the Queen’s official birthday. 

From 2.00 till 3.30pm  
on the 2nd & 4th                 
Tuesdays of the month 
in St Mary &  St John’s 

Parish Centre, Billing Avenue.  A social occasion 
for anyone living locally to pop in, sit down and 
relax over a cup of tea, cake and a friendly chat.  
Everyone, all ages, welcome.   

If you have not found what you are looking for,            
or need more information about times, venues, 
etc, please contact the Church Office, by e-mail:  
office@stjames.finchampstead.co.uk  
or telephone 0118 973 0133 

 

TGC - THURSDAY GARDENING CLUB: 
More volunteers needed. 

Churchyard Maintenance:    
A small band of volunteers work amazing-
ly each week to care for the churchyard. 
Churchyard Extension:   
A large machine has achieved great pro-
gress here but much needs to be done 
before the September consecration by the 
Bishop. 
 

  Come and HELP and KEEP FIT!!!         
  Ed Sampson      April 2016 

Call: 0118 973 2069  or  Email:    
  ed@sampsononline.co.uk  

mailto:ed@sampsononline.co.uk


    Half Term Messtival , Holy Land Evening 
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 Holy Land Evening*—Saturday June 18th 7pm  
 

An opportunity to hear about Rev Hannah’s recent trip to the Holy 
Land, to hear from a speaker from Embrace—a charity who do a lot 

of work in this region— and to share in some food from Israel/
Palestine. 

 
Look out for more details or contact the Church Office  

 

HALFTERM  
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Try your hand at our messy team challenges to find who will be 
crowned Messtival Champions 2016 

£3 a person  Up to 6 people in a team  At least one adult 
(18+) in a team 

Bring your own refreshments—wear suitable clothes for 
outdoor messy games 

Reserve a space: jameslawbuary@yahoo.com or contact the Church Office 

http://yahoo.com/


A visitor from Mityana, Uganda;  BfN 
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Rev Hugh Wakeling with his guest  from Uganda, Canon Michael Lubowa, Archdeacon of 
Mityana and a trustee in Uganda of the Mityana charity which we support. Several of us were 
able to meet him at SMSJ where he preached on 24 April and at our Church Annual Meeting 
the following evening.  Rev Hugh is gathering a group to visit Mityana later in the year—
speak to him soon if you are interested as flights need to be booked now. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 Last year we 
supported around 50 mums and babies at the group 

 Dads and Grandparents often come along too 

 We are seeing very new babies now as mums are discharged from hospital often a 
few hours after birth 

 The youngest baby we saw was just 19 hours old 

St. James’ Church Centre Breastfeeding Drop-in Group 

Tuesdays 12.30 pm – 2.00 pm 
 

Come along for Support and information or just tea and 

a chat 
 

Bumps, babies, siblings & mums welcome! 

(If you need a lift there will be a hot drink for partners/

parents/friends too!) 
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Regular Giving to deliver our Parish Vision—an update.  
In mid-2015 we were alerted by our treasurer that we needed to raise an extra £3,000 per 
month to meet our current costs, and deliver our parish vision in 2016.  
We have cut costs wherever we can over the last few years but  our outgoings after these 
cuts are still over £20,000 each month. 
The up to date good news is that 150 people have already responded to our appeal since No-
vember, and this has raised an extra £2100 per month so far which is excellent news.  
However there is still a way to go to meet our target and every little bit will help.  
Have you responded yet? Please do give this further serious thought as we head through 
2016. Further details about our vision and church finances are available in leaflets in church, 
or on our website. 
In view of the critical nature of the situation, we are providing monthly updates during the year 
in pewsheets, on the website and in this newsletter.  
Contact Robert Alder, Pat Weeks or a churchwarden or sidesperson for more information.   
Thank you very much.         

EASY FUNDRAISING  - sign up now 

Over 2,700 retailers, including Amazon, M&S, Argos, John Lewis, Debenhams etc, are wait-

ing to give money to our church. All you need to do is sign up as a supporter of the church 

(Parish of Finchampstead & California) on easyfundraising.org.uk and then go through their 

site for all your online shopping, including holiday bookings and travel. 

At no extra cost to you, the church will receive a percentage of your spend. Please sign up! 

Churchyard Extension and its Funding  
A Churchyard Extension leaflet, available from the Church Office or in the Centre, explains 
the work in more detail and gives a plan of the new area. Do pick one up. 
 
Donations can be Gift Aided and cheques should 
be made out to: “Helen Taylor Churchyard Trust” 
and sent to Ed Sampson c/o St James Church Of-
fice, Manor House, Church Lane, Finchampstead, 
RG40 4LU. Contact Ed for further information on 
tel. 0118 973 2069 or email 
ed@sampsononline.co.uk  

CYT 

http://finchampstead.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b8ec13e667471641a216aa214&id=2bfc7f8d8c&e=e8ec03f1e3
mailto:ed@sampsononline.co.uk


The Eucharist  
There are 3 references in the Old Testament relating to the Eucharist.  First the ‘manna’ 
mentioned in Exodus 16:4 and John 6:31.  Second the sacrifice of Melchizedech who of-
fered bread and wine, see Genesis 14:18, Psalm 110:4 and Hebrews 7:1.  Most important 
of all was The Passover detailed in Exodus 12 and in Jesus’ time the Passover took place 
in 2 stages and the first, when the lamb was slaughtered was on the Friday in the afternoon 
in the Temple of Jerusalem.  It is of no coincidence that Jesus died at 3 o’clock and the 
Synoptic Gospels all report that the Curtain in the Temple was torn in two from top to bot-
tom.  The 2nd stage was when the lamb was eaten but no bones were broken (Exodus 
12:46).  This latter was also the case when Jesus died (John 19:33-37).  
The Eucharistic writings of St Francis speak about the reverence of the body and blood of 
the Lord and also about the respect towards the dignity of altars and churches - consider 
how very dirty are the chalices, corporals and altar-linens upon which His Body and Blood 
are sacrificed. It is placed and left in many dirty places, carried about unbecomingly, re-
ceived unworthily, and administered to others without discernment. Even His written names 
and words are at times left to be trampled under foot.  
They have to be looked at against the historical background of the Church’s reform after the 
Fourth Lateran Council of 1215 which had obliged all Christians to receive Communion at 
least once a year, on the feast of Easter. And particularly with reference to the Eucharistic 
letter of Pope Honorius III in 1219 dealing with the tidiness of Churches.  
The symbol of peace for Francis was the Eucharist.  In his letter to the Entire Order he 
wrote ‘I implore you Brothers to show all possible reverence and honour to the most holy 
Body and Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ in whom that which is in Heaven and on earth has 
been brought to peace and reconciled to almighty God'.  (continued om Page 16) 

 

Article by Leslie Heminway;  Prayertime 
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If you are interested in  
joining the Parish Bible 
Reading Notes scheme, 
contact Chris Markham,  
telephone: 
0118 973 3238;  
e-mail: markham@longwaterfs.co.uk. 

Prayertime  A small, 

friendly, relaxed group of  
people meet in my home on 
the fourth Thursday of each month 
(except Dec) to pray for issues which 
concern us, both globally and person-
ally. Revd Hugh Wakeling and I take 
turns to lead the evening, the shape of 
which takes many forms.   
Anything shared within the group is 
confidential.  
Future dates: 26 May, 23 June and   
28 July.                  Paula Vicary.         
E-mail: paulavicary@googlemail.com 

 

In July, Rev Mark-Aaron and a number of others 

from the parish will be jumping out of a plane 

(with parachutes!) to raise money for our parish 

youth work! Watch out for details & please sup-

port them (financially & in your prayers). 

mailto:markham@longwaterfs.co.uk


Ministry Team 
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Rector 
Revd Canon Julie  
Ramsbottom 

0118 973 2102 
COMMUNION AT HOME               

If you or anyone you know is 

unable to get to St James’ or 

St Mary & St John’s Church 

for a period of time and 

would like to receive Com-

munion at home or in hospi-

tal, please contact the 

Church Office to advise. 

Associate Priest Revd Mark-Aaron Tisdale 0118 973 0030 

Associate Priest Revd Canon John Edwards 01344 774586 

Curate Revd Hannah Higginson  0118 973 4393  

Lay Eucharistic Minister Mr Paul Arscott  

Youth & Family Worker Mr James Lawbuary  

 

Churchwardens:               
St James                                    

Miss Joanne Myall 07908757254 joannemyall@hotmail.co.uk 

Mr Ed Sampson 0118 973 2069 ed@sampsononline.co.uk 

Churchwardens:          
St Mary & St John                

Mrs Sharon White 0118 973 6129 slwhite4@btinternet.com 

Mrs Marjorie Stalker 01344 779636 
marjoriestalk-
er@hotmail.com 

 

Commit to meeting needs of the sick, 

lonely, bereaved, housebound 

Attain highest standards in listening, 

confidentiality and 
response 

Respect for those  

supported regardless  
of religion/faith values 

Encourage by example 

.   

by Him. Therefore, hold back nothing of 
yourselves for yourselves so that He who 
gives himself totally to you may receive you 
totally.‘ 
Leslie Heminway 

(continued from page 15 The Eucharist)  He also writes this superb hymn:  

‘Let the whole of mankind tremble, the whole world shake and the heavens exalt  when 
Christ, the Son of the living God, is present on the altar in the hands of the priest.   
O admirable heights and sublime lowliness!  O sublime humility!  O humble sublimity!  That 
the Lord of the universe, God and the Son of God, so humbles Himself that for our salva-
tion He hides Himself under the little form of bread! Look, brothers, at the humility of God 
and pour out your hearts before Him.  Humble yourselves, as well, that you may be exalted  


